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Welcome to the second edition of Procurement Matters for 2013.
As always, Government Procurement (GP) has been busy developing
contracts, giving procurement advice and delivering workshops to
agencies around the State. The Contract Management Advisory
Services team is out and about showing agencies the ins and outs of
contract management. Read on to find out what this team is all about.
In procurement news, the Retail Electricity Common Use Arrangement
(CUA) has gone live, the ICT Services CUA has had a refresh and we
take a look at the Information Security Management Services CUA.

Fresh-faced ICT Services CUA
An upgraded eDecision Aid and
a redeveloped Common Use
Arrangement equal easier
buying. Read more...

Did you know that you can engage an Australian Disability Enterprise
without going through a competitive process? GP’s Lil Paskos explains
how.

SETTING DISABILITY ENTERPRISES UP FOR SUCCESS
The WA Government is keen to increase procurement opportunities for
disability enterprises. Agencies are free to engage any of WA’s
Australian Disability Enterprises (ADEs) directly. Read more...

Is Your Cyber Security Up To
Scratch? Cyber security for
agencies has improved, but
agencies still remain vulnerable.
Read more...

CONTRACT MANAGEMENT – IT’S A BIG DEAL
First class contract management is key to achieving value for money
outcomes for your agency. Government Procurement’s Contract
Management Advisory Services team offers free training and a host of
tools to help agencies develop their contract management skills.
Read more...
GP OUT AND ABOUT
GP staff recently headed to Busselton to participate in the South West
Forum for School Business Managers. Read more...

Procurement Training Sign up
to develop your procurement
skills. Read more...

ELECTRICITY CUA POWERING AHEAD
Thirty-eight agencies join GP in developing an Electricity CUA that
meets the needs of agencies and opens up the market. Read more...
Contact us: If there is anything you would like to see in future editions of Procurement Matters, or if you
have any questions, contact the GP Business Development Team who will be only too happy assist.

